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WELCOME TO GREAT FOSTERS

Great Fosters is a fine example of Elizabethan 

architecture; set amongst 50 acres of stunning 

gardens and parkland in Egham, Surrey, the hotel 

is the perfect setting for a wedding. Our grand 

building became a hotel in the 1930s and has been 

sympathetically converted by the Sutcliffe family, 

who are still its current custodians. Great Fosters 

possesses a plethora of original details and features 

and is both a Scheduled Historic Monument and 

Grade I listed building.

The hotel is licensed to hold civil ceremonies and 

partnerships as well as wedding receptions.

Spectacular topiary and statuary sit within a knot 

garden that is encompassed by a Saxon moat, a 

legacy from an architectural predecessor. A glorious 

fountain plays beside a wisteria clad Japanese 

bridge overlooking a circular sunken rose garden... 

a perfect backdrop for your photographs.

From your initial enquiry, one of our experienced 

and dedicated wedding co-ordinators will work 

with you to create the memorable day you have 

always imagined. They will be on hand throughout 

the organisation of your wedding to offer advice, 

guidance and support leading up to your big day.
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CIVIL CEREMONIES & CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS

Great Fosters is licensed to hold civil ceremonies 

and partnerships. When reserving the hotel 

for your wedding you will need to check the 

availability of a registrar to conduct your ceremony. 

The register office for Great Fosters is the North 

Surrey Register Office in Weybridge. They may be 

contacted on 0300 200 1002. The register office 

will accept confirmed bookings up to two years

in advance.

During May to September outdoor ceremonies may 

also be held in the Archery Pavilion adjacent to the 

moat and lawns. The registrar also asks that you 

hire an indoor venue in case of inclement weather. 

The hire of the Archery Lawn for a ceremony is £500.

On certain dates it is possible to hold a ceremony 

and reception in the Orangery (the room will be 

re-laid during your drinks reception). The additional 

fee for this is £1,000.

The hotel also holds Jewish ceremonies, blessings 

and humanist ceremonies. Our wedding co-ordinators

and banqueting managers have a wealth of 

experience between them. They are familiar with 

most customs and traditions and they really will 

do everything in their power to assist with the 

planning and execution of your day. The following 

rooms are licensed:

ROOM CAPACITY

Orangery 160 guests

Conservatory 40 guests

Clarence 50 guests

Garden Room 30 guests

Archery Pavilion and Lawn 160 guests
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WEDDING DAY TIMINGS

The timings below are based on a 2pm ceremony at the hotel and are merely to demonstrate how 

your day may flow.

1:15pm  Guests arrive at the hotel prior to the ceremony

2:00pm  Ceremony begins

2:30pm  Ceremony ends followed by reception drinks and photographs

4:00pm  The wedding breakfast is announced

4:30pm  The Bride and Groom are announced into the room and the wedding breakfast is served

6:30pm  Speeches

7:00pm  Tea and coffee are served in the drinks reception room 

7:30pm  Evening guests begin to arrive

8:00pm  Cutting of the cake and first dance

9:45pm  Evening buffet is served

Midnight  Music finishes and the bar closes
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THE TITHE BARN & PAINTED HALL

Dating from 1390, The Tithe Barn was painstakingly 

dismantled from its original site in Surrey and 

re-built at Great Fosters in the 1930s. It provides 

a romantic setting for a wedding with its 

exposed vaulted English oak beams, open fire and 

Minstrels’ Gallery.

Reception drinks are held in the adjacent Painted 

Hall, which has its own fireplace and private bar. 

During fine weather we suggest that drinks are 

served on the Tithe Barn Terrace.

Following the wedding breakfast and speeches, 

coffee is served in the Painted Hall before the 

evening reception commences. Your DJ must 

be booked through our trusted supplier, Firebird 

Events. Please note that we do not  permit live 

bands to play in the Tithe Barn unless you are 

taking exclusive use of the hotel. 

You and your guests  may enjoy the rest of the  

evening until the music finishes and the bar closes 

at midnight. After midnight the bar is available for 

hotel residents only.

The Tithe Barn accommodates up to 180 guests 

seated on 18 round tables of ten guests. We can 

accommodate up to 250 guests in the Tithe Barn 

and Painted Hall for an evening reception after the 

wedding breakfast.

 

The Queen Anne Suite is reserved for the Bride and 

Groom on their wedding night on a complimentary 

basis. A small complimentary changing room is 

also provided from midday.  This is not suitable 

for the bridal party to get ready in on the morning 

of the wedding.
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THE ORANGERY & CONSERVATORY

With its tall arched windows in the style of the 

eighteenth century, the Orangery is an elegant room 

with views over the Magnolia Lawn and gardens.

Reception drinks are held in the adjacent 

Conservatory, which has its own private bar. During 

fine weather we suggest that drinks are served on 

the Magnolia Lawn.

Following the wedding breakfast and speeches, 

coffee is served in the Conservatory while the 

Orangery is refreshed for the evening. If choosing 

a DJ this must be booked through our trusted 

supplier, Firebird Events. Whilst we recommend 

The Redfords or Ambassador, you may book a 

different band if you wish. 

You and your guests may enjoy the rest of the 

evening until the music finishes and the bar closes 

at midnight. After midnight the bar is available for 

hotel residents only.

The Orangery accommodates up to 80 guests on 

round tables or up to 100 guests on long tables, 

with up to 120 guests for an evening reception.

Panel II, a four poster historic bedroom, is reserved 

for the Bride and Groom on their wedding night on 

a complimentary basis. A small complimentary 

changing room is also provided from midday.  

This is not suitable for the bridal party to get 

ready in on the morning of the wedding.
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OUR FOOD

Food at Great Fosters is important to us whether 

we are catering for two or two hundred. We put the 

same emphasis on our wedding menus as we do for 

our restaurants. Our talented kitchen brigade take 

great pride in creating dishes that not only look 

fabulous but also exceed your expectations on the 

taste front too. Menus change regularly to reflect 

the seasonal produce available which guarantees 

the freshest and highest quality of ingredients are 

used in every dish. 

Our Chef personally selects produce on a daily 

basis, choosing locally sourced suppliers where 

possible, but at the same time ensuring he has the 

absolute best. 

A menu tasting a few months prior to your wedding 

ensures you have exactly what you want for your 

big day.

When selecting your menu we ask that you choose 

one set menu suitable for all your guests.  We are, 

of course, happy to cater for any vegetarians or 

those with food intolerances or allergies separately.

Please note that we do not permit external caterers 

at the hotel.
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AFTER THE WEDDING BREAKFAST

Following  your wedding breakfast and speeches 

tea and coffee will be served to your guests before 

the party continues into the night.

 

Continue the celebrations into the evening in either 

the Orangery or the Tithe Barn with music by 

your preferred band or a DJ from Firebird Events.  

Please note that live bands are only permitted in 

the Orangery and not in the Tithe Barn.

 

We have lots of informal and fun options for your 

evening food including burgers, sandwiches, 

cheeseboards or a delicious hog roast to name 

but a few.  

Alternatively homemade pizzas may be cooked in 

front of your guests on our wood fired pizza oven 

and then served in individual pizza boxes! 

When considering your catering options we 

recommend that you allow for all your evening 

guests and ¾ of your day guests.  We are always 

happy to slice your wedding cake to serve with 

your evening menu.

 

Your private bar can be open on a cash or account 

basis (or a mixture of the two) until midnight when 

the music finishes.  The bar can be kept open after 

midnight for hotel residents only.
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OUR BEDROOMS

Great Fosters has a total of 43 individually decorated 

bedrooms and suites:-

THE MAIN HOUSE
All rooms are situated on the first and second 

floors of the original building, including beautiful 

historic bedrooms and suites and a selection of

double bedded, twin bedded and executive rooms. 

THE COACH HOUSE
A short walk across the courtyard leads to The 

Coach House, which offers beautifully appointed 

contemporary suites and executive double and 

twin bedded rooms over the first and second floors.

THE CLOISTERS
These rooms are a short walk across the courtyard 

from the Main House and overlook an intimate 

garden. The Cloisters is an elegant collection 

of three suites and eight double rooms including 

one that is suitable for disabled guests. They offer 

excellent facilities and combine the charming 

historical features of the Main House with modern 

décor. All rooms are situated on the ground floor.

We are unable to guarantee that any bedrooms will 

be available for check in prior to 3pm. If an earlier 

check in time is required the bedrooms will need 

to be reserved the night prior. Guests are required 

to vacate their bedrooms by 11am on the day 

of departure.
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OUR BEDROOMS

On confirmation of your wedding our reservations 

team will contact you to discuss your bedroom 

requirements and the rates that we can offer for 

each room type. Should you wish to reserve any 

bedrooms for the night prior or the night after 

your wedding please reserve them at this stage to 

avoid disappointment. You may wish to put aside 

some of these rooms for immediate family and 

close friends before offering the remaining rooms 

to your other guests on a ‘first come first served 

basis’. You will be given a booking code and your 

guests will be able to reserve and pay for their 

rooms online using this code. We are happy to hold 

your bedrooms on a no obligation basis for up to 

three months before your wedding. 

A small complimentary changing room is also 

provided from midday until midnight.

WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
IN THE TITHE BARN & PAINTED HALL
We will reserve a selection of up to ten bedrooms 

and suites at a reduced rate. In addition the Queen 

Anne suite is reserved on a complimentary basis 

for the Bride and Groom.

WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
IN THE ORANGERY & CONSERVATORY
We will reserve a selection of up to ten bedrooms 

and suites at a reduced rate. In addition Panel II, 

a four poster bedroom, is reserved on a 

complimentary basis for the Bride and Groom.

CEREMONY & RECEPTION
IN BOTH THE ORANGERY & TITHE BARN
We will reserve a selection of up to twenty 

bedrooms and suites at a reduced rate. In 

addition the Queen Anne suite is reserved on a 

complimentary basis for the Bride and Groom.
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THE TITHE BARN

MAIN HALL THE 
TUDOR
ROOM THE ESTATE GRILL

PAINTED
HALL

THE
CONSERVATORY

THE 
ORANGERY

COURTYARD
LADIES

TOILETS

GENTS
TOILETS

LADIES
TOILETS

GENTS
TOILETS

HOTEL ENTRANCE
 ENTRANCE TO 

THE TITHE BARN 
& ORANGERY

TITHE BARN TERRACE

MAIN TERRACE

MAGNOLIA
LAWN

HERB GARDEN

LEADING UP TO GENTS 
& LADIES TOILETS

ANNE 
BOLEYN

THE GARDEN
ROOM

BAR

THE 
ESTATE GRILL

BAR

CAPACITIES OF PRIVATE ROOMS

Ceremony Wedding Breakfast Evening Reception

TITHE BARN - 180 on round tables 250

ORANGERY 160
80 on round tables
100 on long tables

120
160 with Painted Hall

CLARENCE 50 - -

GARDEN ROOM 30 20 -

ARCHERY PAVILION & LAWN 160 - -

PRIVATE ROOMS AT GREAT FOSTERS
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THE LITTLE THINGS

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
We recommend toastmaster Neil Hunt, who will 

efficiently assist with the smooth running of your 

day and help with announcements.

WEDDING CAKE
We request that your cake maker delivers your 

wedding cake to the hotel on the day of your 

wedding. We have a 15” silver round or a 14” 

square cake stand with silver knife available on a 

complimentary basis.

LINEN
All our linen is white. You may wish to hire chair 

covers and sashes, which come in a variety of colours. 

We recommend you order these in plenty of time 

from one of our trusted suppliers.

CAKES & CHEESECAKES
Should you wish to serve your wedding cake or 

cheesecake as a dessert a supplement charge will 

be applied.

MENUS, TABLE PLAN AND PLACE CARDS
We ask you to deliver your final table plan and 

place cards to the hotel three days prior to your 

wedding. Our board for displaying table plans can 

be portrait or landscape and is A1 size. We are

delighted to print the menus for your wedding day 

for you on a complimentary basis (two per table).

We will supply you with a floor plan so that 

you can show us where you would like each table 

positioned in the room. We will also ask you to 

complete a plan for each individual table so we 

know where each guest should be seated.

CHILDREN
Children aged twelve and under may eat a smaller 

portion of the adult menu, which is charged at 

2/3 of the adult price, or a meal from our children’s 

menu. We have a number of highchairs and booster 

seats available. Please request these when meeting 

with your wedding co-ordinator 4 - 6 weeks prior 

to your wedding.

23GREAT FOSTERS -  WEDDINGS
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Our experience has shown that a Bride and Groom prefer a more personal approach to their wedding day and we have therefore decided not to restrict couples 

by offering a package. Instead all our items are priced individually allowing you to create your own bespoke day.

HOW MUCH WILL MY WEDDING COST?

25GREAT FOSTERS -  WEDDINGS

 Sunday - Thursday Friday Saturday

January & February

Room Hire 2019-2020 £1,000 £1,500 £2,500

Minimum No. Guests 40 guests 40 guests 50 guests

Minimum Spend £64 menu £64 menu £64 menu

March & April, 
October & November

Room Hire 2019-2020 £3,500 £5,000 £7,000

Minimum No. Guests 60 guests 80 guests 100 guests

Minimum Spend £64 menu £110 minimum spend £120 minimum spend

May - September & December

Room Hire 2019-2020 £5,000 £6,500 £8,500

Minimum No. Guests 60 guests 90 guests 100 guests

Minimum Spend £64 menu £110 minimum spend £120 minimum spend

 Sunday - Thursday Friday Saturday

January & February

Room Hire 2019-2020 £750 £1,000 £1,500

Minimum No. Guests 40 guests 40 guests 80 guests

Minimum Spend £64 menu £64 menu £64 menu

March & April, 
October & November

Room Hire 2019-2020 £1,500 £3,000 £7,000

Minimum No. Guests 60 guests 80 guests 100 guests

Minimum Spend £64 menu £110 minimum spend £120 minimum spend

May - September & December

Room Hire 2019-2020 £2,000 £4,500 £8,500

Minimum No. Guests 60 guests 90 guests 100 guests

Minimum Spend £64 menu £120 minimum spend £120 minimum spend

 Sunday - Thursday Friday Saturday

January & February

Room Hire 2019-2020 £500 £750 £1,000

Minimum No. Guests 30 guests 40 guests 50 guests

Minimum Spend £64 menu £64 menu £64 menu

March & April, 
October & November

Room Hire 2019-2020 £1,000 £2,000

Not availableMinimum No. Guests 50 guests 60 guests

Minimum Spend £64 menu £110 minimum spend

May - September & December

Room Hire 2019-2020 £1,500 £2,500

Not availableMinimum No. Guests 60 guests 60 guests

Minimum Spend £64 menu £110 minimum spend

Tithe Barn & Painted 
Hall with The Orangery 

& Conservatory

The Tithe Barn 
& Painted Hall

The Orangery 
& Conservatory

Menus for 2019 commence from £64 per person. The above rates are valid until 30th December 2020.
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BESPOKE SUGGESTIONS

GREAT FOSTERS -  WEDDINGS

EXAMPLE A

Reception drinks 2 Glasses of Pimm’s £13

Canapés None -

Menu 3 Course wedding breakfast with coffee £64

Wine ½ Bottle house wine £13.50

Mineral water ½ Bottle of mineral water £2.50

Toast 1 Glass of sparkling wine £8

Total per person £101

EXAMPLE C

Reception drinks 2 Glasses of Kir Royale (Sparkling Wine) £12

Canapés 4 Pieces £10

Menu 3 Course wedding breakfast with coffee £64

Wine ½ Bottle house wine £13.50

Mineral water ½ Bottle of mineral water £2.50

Toast 1 Glass of Prosecco £8

Total per person £110

EXAMPLE B

Reception drinks 2 Glasses of mulled wine £15

Canapés 4 Pieces £10

Menu 3 Course wedding breakfast with coffee £64

Wine ¾ Bottle house wine £21

Mineral water ½ Bottle of mineral water £2.50

Toast 1 Glass of Champagne £13

Total per person £125.50

EXAMPLE D

Reception drinks 3 Mojitos £22.50

Canapés 8 Pieces £18

Menu 3 Course wedding breakfast with coffee £64

Wine ½ Bottle house wine £13.50

Mineral water ½ Bottle of mineral water £2.50

Toast 1 Glass of Champagne £13

Total per person £133.50

The above are merely examples of how the minimum spend may be  

achieved. How you achieve it is entirely up to you! The minimum spend may 

include reception drinks, canapés served with the drinks reception, wedding 

breakfast, wines and soft drinks with the wedding breakfast and Champagne 

for the toasts.

The minimum spend may not incorporate room hire, evening refreshments, 

bar spend or accommodation. The above costings are based on 2019 prices.  

Prices may increase slightly for 2020.
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THE SMALL PRINT

TIMINGS
Great Fosters is a popular wedding venue and 

it is possible that two weddings may take place 

on any given day. Your arrival time at the hotel 

will be agreed at the initial booking stage to 

avoid conflicting with another event. The first 

wedding to confirm their reservation is given the 

first choice of arrival time. If a second booking is 

taken, your wedding co-ordinator will advise the 

choice of arrival times available, this being either 

two hours before or two hours after the other 

wedding party arrives.

APPOINTMENTS TO DISCUSS YOUR WEDDING
We suggest a meeting with your wedding 

co-ordinator to discuss the details for your 

wedding takes place 4-6 weeks prior to the day. 

Appointments can be made through the Events 

Office and are available from 8.30am – 6pm 

Monday to Friday.

A limited number of appointments are also 

available on a Saturday but we suggest that these 

are reserved at least 8 weeks in advance.

MUSIC
In order to comply with the requirements of our 

Public Entertainment Licence, live bands are not 

permitted to play in the Tithe Barn. However, a 

live band may play in the Orangery, where the 

level of noise will be monitored at all times. 

If you prefer a DJ this must be booked through 

Firebird Events.  A DJ can play in the Orangery or 

the Tithe Barn.

DEPOSITS AND PAYMENTS
An initial deposit of £2,000 is required to secure 

your booking. A further payment based on your 

contracted minimum number of guests multiplied 

by the minimum menu spend (£64 for 2019) is 

required six months prior to your wedding. 100% 

of the estimated total cost is required 14 days 

prior to your wedding day. Full settlement of your 

final account is required within 14 days of receipt 

of your invoice. In the unfortunate event that 

you need to cancel your wedding, cancellation 

charges will apply, as per our terms & conditions, 

unless we are able to re-sell the facilities for the 

same value.

THE HOUSE AND GARDENS
Some areas of the house and gardens have 

uneven surfaces and you and your guests should 

take care. Children must be accompanied by an 

adult at all times, particularly near the lily pond, 

lake and moat.

SPECIAL NOTES
In order that the integrity of our historic building 

is preserved and our commitments to English 

Heritage and other guests met, we ask that 

wedding guests do not gather on the Main 

Terrace or in the Parterres, Anne Boleyn, Cocktail 

Bar or Main Hall. Photographs may be taken 

anywhere in the grounds with the exception of 

the above areas.

GREAT FOSTERS -  WEDDINGS 29





THE NIGHT BEFORE & EXTENDING YOUR STAY

Why not stay the night before your wedding and 

wake up on the morning of the big day with no 

travelling to do and your nearest and dearest 

already at the hotel?

 

What better way to welcome the chosen few and 

start your wedding celebrations by arranging a 

pre wedding dinner. This will give an opportunity 

for the bride, groom, wedding party and family 

members to rest and relax before the big day 

arrives.  We have a number of secluded areas in the 

hotel and grounds for a pre wedding gathering...

perhaps dinner in The Estate Grill or a buffet 

supper in the Garden Room or Mowbray allowing 

guests to join you as they arrive during the evening 

or in the warmer summer months why not consider 

an informal barbeque by our heated outdoor pool?

 

Your hairdresser and make up artist can visit in 

the comfort of your room on the morning of your 

wedding and we can organise a later check out for 

the bride so that she can stay in her room right up 

until the start of the ceremony.

 

We are always happy to extend the special wedding 

accommodation rates for a second or even third 

night so that your guests can enjoy a relaxing 

break in addition to  the wedding celebrations.
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WEDDING CHECKLIST

ON CONFIRMING YOUR RESERVATION WITH 
GREAT FOSTERS
Book your church and arrange the time with your 

vicar or priest. If you are having a civil ceremony 

book your registrar and the time you would like to 

get married. Reserve any bedrooms required with 

our reservations team.

Book musicians, band, DJ or other entertainment.  

Book your photographer, videographer, florist, 

wedding transport and chair covers or chairs (if you 

are hiring these). Please refer to our trusted suppliers 

brochure. Good suppliers get booked up quickly!

Arrange wedding insurance.

SIX MONTHS PRIOR
Settle your six month pro forma invoice.

FOUR MONTHS PRIOR
Send your invitations. Book your menu tasting with 

your wedding co-ordinator.  This should take place 

6 – 8 weeks before your wedding.

THREE MONTHS PRIOR
Book a meeting with your wedding co-ordinator to 

discuss all the arrangements for the day in detail. 

We recommend that this takes place 4 - 6 weeks 

prior to your wedding.  It will last about 1 - 1½ hours.

Confirm your bedrooms with our reservations team.

Confirm your precise requirements with your 

florist, photographer, videographer, the companies 

supplying the wedding transport and table linen 

and all musicians or DJ.

THREE DAYS PRIOR
Deliver your table plan, place cards, favours, table 

decorations (apart from flowers) to the hotel. Confirm 

the final numbers with your wedding co-ordinator.

YOUR WEDDING DAY
Enjoy, relax and create some wonderful memories!

THE DAY AFTER YOUR WEDDING
Please remember to take all your items including 

any left over wedding cake with you by 11am.

33GREAT FOSTERS -  WEDDINGS
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Great Fosters would like to thank all couples who have allowed us to reproduce their wedding 

photographs in this brochure.

THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING FOR PHOTOGRAPHY:

BeUnveiled - www.BeUnveiled.co.uk

Don Wales Wedding Photography - www.donwalesweddings.co.uk

Hayley Bray Photography - www.hayleybray.com

Roger Brown Photography - www.rogerbrownphotography.com

OUR CONTACT DETAILS ARE:

www.greatfosters.co.uk

Stroude Road  Egham  Surrey  TW20 9UR

t 01784 480402  e weddings@greatfosters.co.uk

CONTACT US

35GREAT FOSTERS -  WEDDINGS



DIRECTORY OF TRUSTED SUPPLIERS

We are delighted to welcome you to our 

comprehensive directory of trusted suppliers.

All companies detailed in this brochure are familiar 

with Great Fosters and many have worked with 

us for a number of years. They all have a wealth 

of experience and expertise in their chosen field 

and will offer you a first class service to ensure 

that your wedding is truly spectacular and the 

memorable day you have always imagined. Our   

brochure encompasses all aspects of a wedding. 

We are sure that you will find it a valuable tool in 

planning your day and are confident that these 

trusted suppliers will surpass your expectations in 

terms of both quality and attention to detail. 

We very much look forward to hosting your 

wedding at Great Fosters. If you require any further 

information please do contact one of our wedding 

co-ordinators on:

Telephone: 01784 480402 

Email: weddings@greatfosters.co.uk

CONTENTS

Attire 6

Cakes 8

Entertainment 13

Floristry 22

Hair & Beauty 27

Invitations & Stationery 31

Toastmasters 34

Venue Décor 35

Wedding Films 40

Wedding Photography 42
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SURREY ’S  L ARGEST SELECTION OF OCCASIONWEAR

Stockists of leading designers of clothes, hats, shoes

and accessories.

THE ULTIMATE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

Melita, 57 High St, Chobham, Surrey, GU24 8AF

T. 01276 856308 E: melita@melitaboutique.co.uk

www.melitaboutique.co.uk

ATTIRE

Although the focus of attention is often on the Bride, the Groom and 

wedding party must not be forgotten. Their choice of outfits should 

complement the Bride and reflect the style of the whole wedding.
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SPECIALISING IN SARTORIAL ELEGANCE FOR 
THE MOST FORMAL OF EVENTS

Stephen Bishop Suiting

28 High Street, Woking, 

Surrey GU21 6BW

T: 01483 728655  

E: mysuit@stephenbishopsuiting.com 

W: www.stephenbishopsuiting.com

Stephen Bishop Suiting and Great Fosters seem to have a natural link given that many 

of Stephen Bishop Suiting’s clients have chosen Great Fosters for their wedding. All 

have an amazing experience and are truly appreciative of the Great Fosters team and 

the styling and quality that our suiting adds to that most special of days. Whether it 

be a single Made to Measure Special or a group requiring Suit Hire, our experienced 

team take great pride in helping you “create”. Below (right) you will see a shot kindly 

sent to us by Mr & Mrs Belal El-Mujtahed who wed at Great Fosters. This was a truly 

wonderful occasion with Belal & Suzanne taking time to write some wonderful words 

about our service. 

 

“Organising a wedding from abroad in England we knew was not going to be easy so it was 

important for us to choose suppliers that we trusted to turn our vision into reality. We had 

experienced appointments with unhelpful assistants, limited ranges and even stained trousers!  

From the minute we stepped into Stephen Bishop Suiting, we knew we were in safe hands. With 

Stephen Bishop’s flair for style, we quickly found ourselves with many different styles of wedding 

suits and shades of cravat to choose from.  Time is precious in this industry but we always felt 

that Stephen had the time for us, to walk us through our decisions (“whether to have a top hat” 

or “what colour suits the groomsmen should be”) and even suggested (which we chose) the 

buttonhole arrangements to match the suit and cravat ensemble. Stephen Bishop sees the bigger 

picture and goes that extra inch in order to ensure that a bride and groom’s dream is created 

and accommodate their every wish!  We cannot thank him enough for creating a beautiful and 

memorable wedding day.” 

Belal & Suzanne

Top left Image: Joe Mallen Photography   Middle Left Image: Simply Farquhar’s Photography



CAKES

Bringing in the professionals will provide a sumptuous 

wedding cake to astound your guests.

Your wedding cake can reflect your individual 

style and personalities and incorporate your 

wedding colours and theme. The cake makers in 

our brochure will also create a cake that tastes as 

good as it looks!

A wedding cake is the focal point of your reception; 

make it striking, original and visually exciting.

It is always admired, photographed, savoured 

and remembered.

8GREAT FOSTERS -  DIRECTORY OF TRUSTED SUPPLIERS



Bespoke wedding cake designer and cake book author Makiko Searle specialises in cakes ranging from beautifully 
crafted sugar flower cakes to original Temari ball cakes. Using her professional pastry experience, she helps you 

to create your own personal cake for any special occasion.

T: 01932 562403   E: maki@makiscakes.com

www.makiscakes.com



Award-Winning ‘Designer Cakes by Elle’ is committed to creating 
beautiful and exquisite-tasting centre-piece cakes to perfectly reflect 
our clients’ dreams and inspirations for their ‘big day’. 

07866 807276

cakes@designercakesbyelle.co.uk

As a professional Cordon Bleu chef, 
highly skilled in sugarcraft, Elle combines 
this with her extensive experience in the 
wedding industry and her love of all 
things creative. 

As her feedback and testimonials 
demonstrate, Elle’s mission is to truly 
delight her clients and ‘wow’ their guests 
with a unique and bespoke creation that 
tastes as truly wonderful as it looks. 

www.designercakesbyelle.co.uk

@ DsnrCakesByElle

DesignerCakesByElle



Luxury Wedding and Celebration Cakes

Tel: 0758 597 3131
Email: lizziesouthall@yahoo.co.uk

Follow us
@dollydewdrops_cakeart

dollydewdrops.co.uk

Award-winning cake designer Dolly Dew Drops are 

well known for their classic, elegant designs with a 

refreshingly modern twist. Specialising in beautiful 

handcrafted sugar flowers, exquisite piped detail and 

decadently delicious flavours; they promise bespoke, 

show-stopping wedding cakes that are sure to WOW 

your guests with both their look and taste.



Speciality Cakes
Wedding cakes handmade and decorated to 
the highest standard by our college trained, 

award winning cake designers.

Our cake flavours include chocolate rocky 
road, mature rich fruit and a selection of 

vanilla, chocolate and lemon, amongst other 
delicious flavours.

Visit our high street shop and view our 
extensive range of wedding and speciality cakes.

T: 01483 797610  

E: specialitycakes9@yahoo.co.uk

W: www.specialitycakesknaphill.co.uk

9 High Street, Knaphill, Woking, 

Surrey, GU21 2PG



ENTERTAINMENT

Entertainment is the key to every successful party. 

Whether it’s a string quartet, band or disco our 

suppliers will ensure the day goes with a swing. 

Your choice of entertainment is sure to make 

the day more enjoyable and memorable for all 

your guests. 

Why not choose a variety of musicians for your 

day to ensure that all tastes are catered for.

Organising a wedding or special occasion is one of 

the most exciting events in a lifetime as you search 

for the best and most beautiful things to make 

your big day truly memorable. Attention to detail 

makes all the difference. 
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Please call us on 01252 545 654
or visit us at www.firebirdevents.co.uk

Our services include:

Discotheques           

Mobile Nightclubs

Video Discotheques

Karaoke Discotheques

Uplighters

LED Dancefloors

Starclothing

Specialist & Celebrity DJs

Firebird Events Ltd have been commiied to providing the very best discotheques for weddings, private and corporate events for over 17 years. 
We are honoured and proud to be Great Fosters’ exclusive  discotheque provider.

The standard of our service and experience of our DJs sets us apart from our compeetors and our DJs are recognised throughout the industry. 
A professional discotheque will make a laseng impact and create the perfect finale for your wedding. We cater for all musical tastes and are
extremely well versed in entertaining all age groups. Our very smart DJs maintain a minimum speaking philosophy (unless you specify otherwise) 
and our and our DJs are selected and trained to ensure that they play popular but stylish music throughout. 

Very importantly, we liaise very carefully with you regarding your music requests - ensuring that you and your guests enjoy the most special of days.  

Firebird Events Ltd.
Unit 3 Nimbus Business Park, Hercules Way,

Farnborough, Hampshire.  GU14 6UU
enquiry@firebirdevents.co.uk

DISCOTHEQUES
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Please call us on 01252 545 654
or visit us at www.firebirdevents.co.uk

Our party and wedding services include:

Discotheques & Funccon Bands 

Theming, Draping, Décor & Flowers

Live Recepcon Music 

Ceremony Dressing, Chair Covers

Mix’n’Mingle Entertainers

Photo Booths, Casino Tables & Other Games

Indoor Lighcng & LED Dancefloors

Cabaret, Tribute & Themed Acts

Ice Sculptures & Chocolate Fountains

X-Factor & Celebrity Appearances

At Firebird Events we provide the very best in entertainment, venue dressing and produccon. Our excepconal standards and service have 
placed us as the preferred entertainment and produccon supplier at Great Fosters.

Our goal is simple: To exceed your expectacons. Our experience at Great Fosters enables us to provide an unparalleled service; 
professional, reliable and stress free. Our aaencon to detail ensures that your most special day exceeds all expectacons. 

To make your decision process easier, we have created stunning wedding and party packages for the Orangery, Painted Hall and Tithe Barn. 
These pacThese packages ensure a breathtaking impact and offer excepconal value to you. We would be delighted to hear from you if you would 
like to receive a copy of our Great Fosters brochure or to chat with one of our event managers.

Firebird Events Ltd.
Unit 3 Nimbus Business Park, Hercules Way,

Farnborough, Hampshire.  GU14 6UU
enquiry@firebirdevents.co.uk
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Absolutely incredible…you 
really got everyone going!

Colin - Wedding Client

“The music was simply 
awesome and the energy 
and talent you all have is 
truly incredible. Everyone 
loved you guys. You are 
great!  Thanks for everything!

Filippo de Bellis

Corporate Event Client

Sensational

Jeremy Vine

Hand Fulla Soul are one of the UK’s most popular bands. 

Your guests young and old will groove the night away 

to their unrivalled quality, endless energy and an 

abundance of soul.

CONTACT US

T. 07872 436 671

E. tom@handfullasoul.com

W. handfullasoul.com

Check out all of our completely live videos here: www.handfullasoul.com/media

MAKE YOUR WEDDING DAY COMPLETE WITH A HAND FULLA SOUL
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HELPING CREATE 
THE DAY OF YOUR 
DREAMS



Carousel
String Quartet

Fabulous music, stylish presentation and a professional, 
friendly approach.  

We are proud to have been a preferred supplier
 at Great Fosters for many years, and this experience

 allows us to help you create exactly the right 
ambience for your special occasion.

 Add a stylish note...
Contact Sarah Chambers 
Tel: 01420 562 616      
www.carouselstring-quartet.co.uk

Wow your guests with Great Fosters’ own ‘Sinatra 
in residence’

From Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club London to the Grand Prix Paddock 
club Singapore Frank has experienced every kind of event and 
party. Available for solo appearances  or with his band  for Lunches, 
Drinks, Dinner & Dancing. 

So Sinatra also has a portfolio of other specialist artists including:
Rat Pack, Dean and Sammy, Michael Bublé, Louis Armstrong, 
Marilyn Monroe and the Gatsby Girls. 

SO SINATRA!
LIVE EVENT ENTERTAINMENT

Rat Pack, Swing Jazz and Big Band

FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION 

01932 889844 • 07702 526692 • info@sosinatra.com   

www.SoSinatra.com

It’s our care and knowledege 
that makes the difference 

Live Entertainment 

www.sugartown.co.uk

Whether you are looking for understated and cool for an intimate 
dinner or planning an extravagant affair with multiple feature acts, 
we can advise, manage and guide you through, whatever your budget.

We have handpicked our favourite Solo vocalists, Duos, Tribute 
acts, Function bands, Big bands, Gospel choirs, String quartets, 
Harpists, Opera & Classical acts, Incognito waiters, Magicians and 
more, ready for you to view on our easy to search website.

TO DISCUSS YOUR EVENT CALL:

01932 889844 • 07702 526692 • info@sugartown.co.uk



• Multi award winning function and wedding band  
 of the highest quality
• Performing a vast repertoire of Funk, Soul and 
 Pop classics
• Personal, bespoke service dedicated to you and  
 your event
• Available from a 7 piece to a 12 piece line up
• Competitive quotes

T.  07984 184 584

E. bookings@ambassadorband.co.uk

W.  ambassadorband.co.uk 

 facebook.com/ambassadorband1

“We are so pleased that we booked Ambassador for 
our wedding at Great Foster. The sound was perfect, 
the playlist was amazing and the performance was 
out of this world. They had everyone on the dance 
floor all night long. I think our guests at times 
thought they were at a concert. The way Adam 
interacted with all of the guests was so unique - they 
orchestrated the cutting of the cake and the throwing 
of the bouquet making an amazing spectacle. 
Thank you Ambassador Band for making our wedding 
reception so memorable, unique and brilliant”

Angela and Chris, wedding at Great Fosters, 22nd April 2017



Please visit our website to view our beautiful weddings at Great Fosters and get many inspiring ideas

Contact Gabi to make an appointment  T:  01932 988 357   M: 07753 987 719   E: thefineflowersco@aol.com

www.TheFineFlowersCompany.co.uk

T H E  F I N E  F L O W E R S 
C O M P A N Y

Breathtaking - Elegant - Timeless
W E D D I N G  &  E V E N T  F L O W E R S

Recommended florist at Great Fosters for over 10 years

FLORISTRY

Flowers create a lasting impression on your 

wedding ceremony and special occasion. The 

bouquet and table centre pieces are an integral

part of your celebration. Remember to give 

thought to buttonholes and corsages as well as 

bridesmaids’ posies. 

All the florists in our brochure are creative and 

innovative and have the vision to work with you to 

transform both your ceremony and reception rooms.
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Tangerine and green
W E D D I N G S

17a St. Judes Road, Egham, TW20 0BY  |  T. 01784 430809  |  W: www.tangerineandgreenflorist.co.uk

We start with a free consultation where we 
will put together all of your ideas and dreams 
offering knowledge and advice for your 
wedding day. 

Each bride receives a personal service, as 
we know each wedding is very different and 
unique and a day that most brides have been 
dreaming of since they were young girls. 

We source only the best flowers and can 
confidently liaise with the venue and any other 
suppliers to make sure your day is perfect and 
your flowers are amazing!

HERE AT TANGERINE AND GREEN WEDDINGS WE ARE CRAZY ABOUT FLOWERS!

tangerineandgreenflorist           tangerineandgreenflorist





We love weddings! We work very much to the personalities and desires of each couple. Our team
is imaginative and highly skilled and will deliver an outstanding result. We want to create the floral
arrangements that complete your dream for your wedding day. We provide beautiful flowers and
room dressing and our film industry background means we can put our hands on almost anything
you can think of!

Come and visit either Rebecca or Victoria for a complimentary consultation at our studio where you
can see all our wonderful vases, lanterns and candelabras - it’s like an Aladdin’s cave!

Lilys Flowers is proud to have been the in-house florist at Great Fosters for 9 years.

Contact Us
Lilys Flowers Ltd
Broadway Green Farm
Broadway Road Lightwater
Surrey, GU18 5SU
t 01276 474560
e admin@lilysflowers.co.uk
www.lilysflowers.co.uk

For all life’s big events,
& sometimes the smaller ones too

Images by Hayley Bray Photography
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HAIR & BEAUTY

On the most important day of your life looking and 

feeling your best are a must. Co-ordinating your 

hairstyle and make up with your style of dress and 

flowers will complete your look and give you the 

confidence to really relax and enjoy the day.

A make up artist will advise you on the subtle 

colours for a natural look and will also be able to 

offer assistance to your bridesmaids and mother 

of the bride.
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A W A R D  W I N N I N G  H A I R S T Y L I S T 

London, Surrey & Beyond

Tel: 07710 591619  Email: info@sharonrobertshair.co.uk 

www.sharonrobertshair.co.uk
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Staines-upon-Thames: 3 Church Street, 01784 449727

Virginia Water: 15 Station Parade, 01344 843500

www.mova.co.uk
        movahairdressing         @movahair         @movahair

mova Hairdressing are elite and established salon boutiques 
with a talented team boasting years of experience in all 

aspects of wedding hair.

We know how important it is to feel like ‘you’ for your wedding day, which is why our stylists 
are dedicated to enhancing your natural beauty without altering your individual style; we 

guarantee to bring out the best in you for truly breathtaking results.  



INVITATIONS & STATIONERY

Getting married requires great organisation and 

planning, and using the services of a professional 

stationery service will ensure the all-important 

details are not forgotten. 

Once you have decided on Great Fosters it is 

time to think about invitations, orders of service, 

menus and place cards. Your invitations will be 

your first opportunity to set the scene for your 

wedding and will give your guests a glimpse of 

the day to come. 
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Wedding Stationery 
By Victoria de Barros

Creating beautifully bespoke wedding stationery to complement your style and personality.
From invitations to table plans, menus and name cards, and even gifts for your bridesmaids.

Please visit my website for more information or contact me to discuss your requirements.

 Mob: 07979 804 139  Email: victoria@victoriadebarrosstationery.co.uk

w w w. v i c t o r i a d e b a r r o s s t a t i o n e r y . c o . u k



DISTINCTIVE AND STYLISH 
W E D D I N G  S TAT I O N E R Y

From invitations and save the dates to table names, 
seating plans and guest books, all elements can be 
personalised to refl ect you, your style and wedding theme

WWW.IVYWHITE.CO.UK
H E L L O @ I V Y W H I T E . C O . U K  |  0 7 7 3 2 1 1 3 6 8 3

Looking forward to creating your perfect wedding stationery

Whether you are after something completely new 
& bespoke or something pre designed from the 
collection, we’ll work with you to deliver beautiful 
wedding stationery that is in keeping with the 
tone & style of your big day

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT 



Toastmaster & M.C.

  Neil Hunt  FNAT

PAST PRESIDENT THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TOASTMASTERS

During his career Neil has officiated at over 3,000 events, including over 350 at 
Great Fosters, one of his favourite venues. His friendly approach coupled with his unrivalled 
experience, ensures that both newly-weds and their guests can relax, safe in the knowledge 

that everything is in safe hands.

 Neil is a proud to be associated with Great Fosters and he works closely with the team there 
to ensure every event has a successful outcome.

Check out Neil’s website: www.redtails.co.uk

Contact Neil now for friendly advice

T: 07970 901208 / 07772 145217  E: redtails1@gmail.com

TOASTMASTER

On your big day a toastmaster, either in distinctive red tails or a more 

informal suit, will make all the necessary announcements, support the Bride 

and Groom and alleviate any pressure from the Best Man.  

He will ensure that all your arrangements are carried out smoothly as 

you have planned and will do his utmost to keep your day running to time, 

leaving you to enjoy your day with absolutely nothing to worry about.
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VENUE DÉCOR

Chair covers or bespoke chairs can really transform 

the Orangery or Tithe Barn and create a magical 

look to tie in with your theme.

Fairy lights, canopies and drapes can give a 

wonderful ambience and really add to the occasion.
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CALL US

01276 857 240

EMAIL

enquiries@academyfurniturehire.co.uk

WEB

www.academyfurniturehire.co.uk



 Please contact us if you would like to discuss an upcoming event.

 Contact either Margaret or Chris   T: 07736 241641 / 07710 974975   E: margaret@chairdressingcompany.co.uk
www.chairdressingcompany.co.uk

W E  D R E S S  –  YO U  I M P R E S S

The Chair Dressing Company is a dedicated family run business 
supplying chair covers, table dressings and napkins for special
events held at luxury hotels and wedding venues.

We are privileged to have been chosen as preferred suppliers at some of the most prestigious
local venues, including Great Fosters, whom we have worked closely with for the past six years.

Our business is dedicated to providing efficient, reliable and excellent customer service on a
highly personal and individual basis. We always pay close attention to the thoughts and ideas
of our couples in order to create a truly unforgettable and magical day.

Pristine and perfectly dressed chairs with beautifully tied organza sashes add a touch of 
elegance and ambience to the venue. All of our chair covers are made to measure using the 
best quality fabrics to ensure a perfect fit.
 



Further images of our work can be viewed on our website and social media pages

t: 020 8892 3444  /  0118 9090 688  e: quote@partylights.co.uk  w: partylights.co.uk

FAIRY LIGHTS AT GREAT FOSTERS
Add that special touch of elegance to your occasion with party lighting

lightinghire lightinghire lightinghire lightinghire



WEDDING FILMS

Incorporating unobtrusive and creative videography 

into your day allows you to relive the memories 

and emotions of your wedding as well as giving 

you the opportunity to see events or views you 

may have missed.

Employing the expertise of our recommended 

videographer will ensure that you have a DVD to 

treasure in the years to come.
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T. 01932 570 535  M. 07946 323 923 

E. INFO@ROGERBROWNPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

WWW.ROGERBROWNPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

  rogerbrownphoto          rogerbrownphotography          rogerbrown3306

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

Your wedding photographs are the lasting images 

of your special day and are likely to be the best and 

most viewed photos of your life.

This is a day never to be repeated so finding the 

right person to capture the best moments in a style 

that suits you is vital. 
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Since 1994 Simon has shot weddings at some of the most fabulous venues across Surrey. With his 
unobtrusive approach to photographing this once-in-a-lifetime event, he will beautifully capture your 
special moments, producing honest and original images that can be enjoyed for generations to come.

BY S IMON J  POPE

D O C U M E N TA RY  W E D D I N G  P H OTO G R A P H Y

Surrey & West Sussex Offices - T: 07879 883508 or 01903 743181

W: BeUnveiled.co.uk   E: info@beunveiled.co.uk       @BeUnveiledUK       BeUnveiledWedds
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www.greatfosters.co.uk

Stroude Road  Egham  Surrey  TW20 9UR

t 01784 480402  e weddings@greatfosters.co.uk




